PROPOSAL
EXHIBITION BOOTHS
GR – Ljubljana Exhibition and Convention Centre
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Ljubljana, 25th November 2021

Dear exhibitor,
We are sending the presentation of different exhibition booths options at the International Congress and Expo Event Safety & Prevention 2022, which
will be held at the GR- Ljubljana Exhibition and Convention Centre between 13th and 14th October 2022.
We offer the following options to promote your organization at the Congress:
OPTION 1: Shell scheme booths
OPTION 2: Special Design Booths
Please find the details on the following pages. You may choose from the listed options and contact us to customize a specific package tailored to
your organization's individual needs.
If you need any further information please do not hesitate to contact us.
We look forward to hearing from you and to successful cooperation.
Yours sincerely,
Mojca Slapnik, Project manager, Events and Congress Department
T: +386 1 300 26 54
E: mojca.slapnik@gr-sejem.si
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1. SHELL SCHEME STANDS
We can offer different dimensions of the exhibition shell scheme stands. Please let us know your requirements regarding the dimensions, furniture,
technical equipment, etc. and we will modify the proposal.

4m2 (2 x 2m) / Exhibition stand includes:









Wall construction made of octa walls
1x standard banner with exhibitor´s name 200x40cm
1x counter (dimensions 100x50x100cm)
1x bar chair
Electricity 1,5kw – 220 V power outlet
Grey floor covering
2x clip lights
Stand cleaning (after the assembly, every day before the event)

PRICE: 780,00€ + VAT
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6m2 (3 x 2m) / Exhibition stand includes:









Wall construction made of octa walls
1x standard banner with exhibitor´s name 200x40cm
1x counter (dimensions 100x50x100cm)
1x bar chair
Electricity 1,5kw – 220 V power outlet
Grey floor covering
2x clip lights
Stand cleaning (after the assembly, every day before the event)

PRICE: 880,00€ + VAT
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8 m2 (4 x 2m) / Exhibition stand includes:









Wall construction made of octa walls
1x standard banner with exhibitor´s name 200x40cm
1x counter (dimensions 100x50x100cm)
1x bar chair
Electricity 1,5kw – 220 V power outlet
Grey floor covering
2x clip lights
Stand cleaning (after the assembly, every day before the event)

PRICE: 970,00€ + VAT
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9 m2 (3 x 3m) / Exhibition stand includes:









Wall construction made of octa walls
1x standard banner with exhibitor´s name 200x40cm
1x counter (dimensions 100x50x100cm)
1x bar chair
Electricity 1,5kw – 220 V power outlet
Grey floor covering
2x clip lights
Stand cleaning (after the assembly, every day before the event)

PRICE: 1030,00€ + VAT
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12 m2 (4 x 3m) / Exhibition stand includes:









Wall construction made of octa walls
1x standard banner with exhibitor´s name 200x40cm
1x counter (dimensions 100x50x100cm)
1x bar chair
Electricity 1,5kw – 220 V power outlet
Grey floor covering
2x clip lights
Stand cleaning (after the assembly, every day before the event)

PRICE: 1150,00€ + VAT
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16 m2 (4 x 4m) / Exhibition stand includes:











Wall construction made of octa walls
1x standard banner with exhibitor´s name 200x40cm
1x counter (dimensions 100x50x100cm)
1x bar chair
Electricity 1,5kw – 220 V power outlet
Grey floor covering
2x clip lights
1x table 140x60cm
4x chair
Stand cleaning (after the assembly, every day before the event)

PRICE: 1370,00€ + VAT
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BRANDING POSSIBILITES / OCTA WALLS
Upon additional payment we can offer exhibitors different branding on their stands. For more branding options, please contact us.

BRANDING OPTION 1:
Printing of wall graphics, panel dimensions 100x250 cm (Designed materials dimension for print:
96 x 240 cm plus 2 cm bleed).
PRICE: 190,00€ + VAT / wall.

BRANDING OPTION 2:
Printing of counter graphics, counter dimensions 100x50x100 cm
(Designed materials dimension for print: 98 x 88 cm plus 2 cm bleed).

PRICE: 140,00€ + VAT / front wall.
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2. SPECIAL DESIGN BOOTHS
In addition to sustainable wooden stands and shell scheme booths, we can offer you special design booths. These boots are built from ground up and their
design is coordinated with GR design team. GR provides a complete service for building a custom made stand.
We can prepare the offer according to the specific needs or requirements.
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3. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT

Mojca Slapnik
Project manager
Events and Congress Department
T: +386 1 300 26 54
E: mojca.slapnik@gr-sejem.si

4. COMPANY DETAILS
Gospodarsko razstavišče d.o.o
Dunajska cesta 18
SI-1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia
Tel.: +386 (01) 30026 11
Email: congress@gr-sejem.si

VAT number: SI87878879

Bank account:
Nova Kreditna banka Maribor d.d.
Ulica Vita Kraigherja 4
SI-2000 Maribor
SI56 0400 1004 9998 251
SWIFT: KBMASI2X
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